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Biographical Description for The
HistoryMakers® Video Oral History
with Benjamin Wright

person

Wright, Benjamin, 1946-
Alternative Names: Benjamin Wright;

Life Dates: July 11, 1946-

Place of Birth: Greenville, Mississippi, UsA

Residence: sun Valley, CA

Occupations: Music Director; Conductor; Music Arranger

Biographical Note

Music director, arranger, and conductor Benjamin Franklin Wright, Jr. was born on July
11, 1946 in Greenville, Mississippi. Wright started his music career while in high
school, performing as a drum major in the marching band and singing Doo Wop in a
group he and his friends started. Wright attended the Chicago Conservatory of Music
and received his ph.D. from the pentecostal Bible College in Tuskegee, Alabama.

After high school, Wright embarked on his first major musical tour with rhythm and
blues icon Ted Taylor. During the tour, Wright played piano and sang back-up for the
band. The Ted Taylor Tour allowed Wright to experience music arrangement for the
first time, and his subsequent success within the industry took him on the road with
James Brown, otis redding, Billy stewart and Gladys Knight and The pips. shortly
after Wright’s touring period, he was drafted into the United states Air Force. While
there, Wright met “Fats” Ford, a trumpet player who played with Duke ellington. Ford
eventually introduced Wright to Duke ellington, an experience that changed his life
forever. After Wright’s honorable discharge from the military in Alabama, he worked
for several years with Bobby Moore and The rhythm Aces, before working on the hotel
circuit and jazz trios throughout the country. In 1969, Wright worked as a copyist for
notable musical arrangers such as Charles stepney, Gene Barge, Donny Hathaway and
richard evans. Concurrently, Wright performed with pieces of peace, a group of
musicians who recorded music sessions for Jackie Wilson, The Chi-Lites, Jerry Butler,
Curtis Mayfield and The Impressions. After traveling overseas with pieces of peace at
the end of 1971, Wright enrolled in the Chicago Conservatory of Music, and shortly
thereafter formed the Benjamin Wright orchestra. In 1975, Wright moved to Los
Angeles, California and became the musical director for The Temptations, Gladys
Knight and The pips, Aretha Franklin, and Barry White and The Love Unlimited
orchestra. In 1979, Wright acted as the string arranger for Michael Jackson’s first solo
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album, off the Wall, where he met producer Quincy Jones. Between 1982 and 1983,
Wright opened the ritesonian recording studio, and in 1987, he went back on the road
as the musical director for Gladys Knight and The pips to do a year of one-night-only
performances. In 2003, Wright and long time friend and former singer with The
Temptations, Louis price, formed the price/Wright orchestra. Then, in 2004, Wright
wrote five new arrangements for singer Brandy and produced three songs with otis
Williams for The Temptations. Wright has also done arrangements on outkast and
Justin Timberlake’s Grammy-winning albums speakerboxxx/The Love Below, and
Justified respectively. In 2005, Wright was honored by being invited to write and
conduct the norwegian radio symphony orchestra for the patty LaBelle segment of
the nobel peace prize celebration in oslo, norway.

Wright was interviewed by The HistoryMakers on April 18, 2007 and March 9, 2017.
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